Schedule of Events

9:45 AM – 10:15 AM  Registration

10:15 AM – 10:30 AM  Introduction and Welcome

10:30 AM – 11:45 AM  Plenary Session by Professor Richard Kaplan:

11:45 AM – 12:45 PM  Networking Lunch
Attorneys, faculty, and students will gather for lunch.

1:00 PM – 1:45 PM  Panel Discussions (Concurrent)

1.  Intel From The Inside: A “Behind The Scenes” Discussion About What Happens During The Law Firm Associate Hiring Process – What are hiring partners and hiring committees looking for? How can candidates hit the right points during an interview? What are the key factors that tilt hiring decisions one way or the other? Join law firm hiring partners and hiring committee members for an insightful and informative discussion.

2.  If I Could Do It Again: Advice On What It Takes To Be A Great Attorney – The current pace and conditions of the legal market are less forgiving of young attorneys taking time to learn how to provide the best service to their internal and external clients. Alumni will share their tips on how new attorneys can excel from Day 1.

3.  Great Law For The Greater Good – Join alumni for a discussion of potential careers in government and public service. How do you, as a College of Law student, land such a job? What sorts of qualities do successful candidates need?

4.  Business Development 101: How To Build Your Professional Relationships Long Before Your First “Client” – Business development starts before you even finish law school! Learn how to identify opportunities and how to take advantage of them, and learn the habits that will lead to a lifetime of good business.

5.  Personal Branding: What It Takes To Build Your Professional Identity – Being a successful attorney requires more than just doing good legal work for your clients. Learn about what it takes to develop a personal brand and how essential it is to your career.

1:00 PM – 1:45 PM  College of Law Update for Alumni from Dean Vik Amar
(Concurrent with Panel Discussions)
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3:00 PM – 3:30 PM  **Practice Area Discussions**
Attorneys, faculty, and students will gather in small groups to discuss aspects of careers in specific areas of expertise.

3:45 PM – 4:45 PM  **Small Group Networking Sessions**
Small groups of students will meet with individual alumni in short sessions for informal discussions and customized advice.

5:00 PM – 6:00 PM  **Mock Interviews**
Students and alumni will have the opportunity to meet one-on-one for two mock interviews.

6:00 PM – 8:00 PM  **Dinner**
Students, faculty, and alumni will gather for an informal dinner in the Pavilion, with good food and drinks.